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Decision No. ----------------
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COrooSSION OF THe STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

LEWIS M. DUCKOR, ) 

v. 
PACIFIC GAS an:!. ELECTRIC COMPANY, lj 

Defondant .. 

---

Complainant, 
Case No .. 10043 

(Fi1e~ February 10, 1976) 

Mich~el Duckor, Attorney at Law, for 
complainant. 

Ka.thy GrMam, Attorney at Law, for 
d.efend.ant .. 

OPINION --_.-- ........ .-
This is a complaint for overcharges resulting from 

installation of electrical service. Public hearing was held Augo.st 
9, 1976 before Examiner Thompson at Santa Clara and the matter was 
submitted on written clOSing statements filed August 25, 1976. 

Complainant is a developer of commercial and industrial 
property. Defendant is an electrical corporation as defined in 
Section 218 of the Public Utilities Code engaged in the furnishing 
of electricity as a public utility in Santa Clara and Sunnyvale, 
among other places. The complaint concerns the Charges 
defendant assessed and collected from complainant, and represented 
by defendant to be its lawful tariff charge, for extending its 
electrical pla."'lt, including ~dergrounding, to proVide service to 
complainant' s property.. The facts regarding the electrical plant 
installed and the events leading to this con~roversy are not in 
dispute_ 
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In a'oout January 1974 complainant purchased a lot in a 
subdiVision known as the International Science Center located in 

Sunnyvale. The property, now identified as 84; Stewart Drive, 
Sunnyvale, is on the northwest corner of Stewart Drive and De Guigne 
Avenue. Complainant had previously developed commercial property 
in the International Science Center and had negotiated with defend~~t 
in connection t.dth providing electrieal service to that property and 

the charges assessed by defendant had been less than $200 for such 
installation. 

On A.ugust 16, 1974 complainant's general contra.ctOr 
submitted to defendant the general platis for the proposed building 
:3tld requested an estimate of the cost of installing electrical 
service. In mid-September gro'\md was broken for the building 
construction on the property. On October 1;, 1974 defendant's 
commercial representative sent a letter to the general contractor 
outlining the proposed service arrangements and the underground 
facilities that would be required. The letter notified the contractor 
that complainant would b~ charged three-fourths of the difference in 
cost between the underground and an equivalent overhead distribution 
system. It states that the number and size of the circuits and the 
size of the transformer pad are contingent on the ampacity ot the main 

switch. The letter asked complainant to inform defendant of the firm 
gas load but did not: request the electric load. On October 29, 1974-

complainant's electrical contractor notified defendant of the size 
of t.he main Switch. On November 1, 1974 defendant requested 
electrical load information from complainant. On November 5, 1974 
that information was supplied to defe~dant by complainant's electrical 
contractor. On December 23, 1974 de:te~dan'C mailed to complainant 
four copies of the Eleet.ric Undex-grou.."'J.d Agreement for the project 
a:t $45 Stewart Drive 'With the follOwing smnm3%j'" of charges: 
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a. Nonre:f'un<.!able ar::ount (Rule 1;-;) 
b. Excess se~ice con~uctor 

$4.,702.00 
123.19 

c. E1e"C'Cric portion of trenching, 
backfilling, and excavation 1,357.30 

d. PT&T port-ion of trenching and 
backfilling 1.057 .. 30 

Total $7,239.97 [sic] 
Defendant notified eompl~~ant to sign all copies of the 

agreement and return them 'With his check for $7,239.97' and that 
upon receipt of the payment complain3."lt would schedule work to start 
approximately three weeks later. 

In its barest outline, and as it pertains to the issues 
here, the project consisted of running 570 feet of 12 kv line under
ground from a point at the .foot of an existing utility pole about 
S6 .feet east o.f De Guigne Aven'.le., located in a utility easement and 
also serving eleetrici ty to ,lestern Electric Compa."l.Y on property on 
the eastside of the street, to a transformer located on complain
ant's property about 132 feet west of De Guigne Avenue. What 
derendant included ~"l. its estimate 3."ld actually did to accomplish 
this was to remove a paper and lead riser from the pole to a 
subsurface splice-box containing Western Electric's service, install 
anew polyethylene concentric cable riser from the pole to a new box, 
adjacent to that splice-box, in which it installed a 200 amp. 
subsurface switCh. Western Electric's service was then connected 
to that switch. From the, switch box a trench was made westerly 
along the easement (e6') and extended across De Guigne Avenue (57'), 

-ehen southerly along the westside of De Guigne Avenue (295') to 
complainant's property line, thence westerly within complainant's 
property (1)2') to the 'Cransformer. "vlithin the trench extending 
295 feet on the westside o! De Guigne Avenue complainant installed 
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t.WO duets, one as a conciui t for co:::plainan',e' s line and the other 
for future extensions for customers and to ~rmi t looping of the 
system to provide more reliable service to the future customers, 
complainant, and to Western Electric.. (See sketch in Attachment A.) 

After receiving the statement of Charges, complainant met 
....n.th defendant·s manager and its co:mmereial representa:tive to 

discuss the amounts and was informed that the charges were pursuant 
to defendant's tariff and correct. On January 24, 1975 complainan:t 
addressed a letter to the Commission setting forth the facts state1 
above and request~~g investigation and assistance. 

Complainant' s building construction was completed January 
25, 1975. On ~ebruary 19, 1975 complainant again met· with 
defendantfs manager and its commercial representative to discuss 
the matters complained of in complainant'S letter to the Commission. 

By March 6, 1975 cor::plaina.."lt had a t.enant for his 
building so that on that date he signeci an Electric Undergrouni 
Agreement and tendered defendant $5,1$2.67 in connection therewith. 

On V.arch 10, 1975 del'endant' s manager sent a letter to 
complainant confirming the conversation of Febr~ary 19th and 
stating that the extension has to 'be in accordance with Rule 15, 
Section D or its electric tariff, and that the applicable provisions 
where the utility docs the installation are set forth in Rule 15, 
Section D.2. The letter further states that. defendant'S reply to 
the complainant's original inquiry (letter dated January 24, 1975 
to the Commission) has been se:"tt to the California Publi e Utilities .. 
Commission. 

On April 24, 1975 a letter was sent by the Commission to 
complainant setting fort.h defendant's responses to the matters 

. ...raised in the letter of January 24th. It states that the inclusion 
of PT&T' $ share of the trenching costs :.no, the- original bill was 
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inadvertent and that this i t.em has been removed from the 'Underground 
agreement.. It asserts that 'the total nonrefundable charges amount 
to $5,182.67. The letter states that it was the position of the 
utility that the costs involved are only for facilities to serve 
complainant and do not include ~~y facilities L~stalled for future 
customers; that the switch and splice-box referred to i."l the letter 

are directly related to 'the underground elect.ric extension to 

complai.."lant; and. that the sharing of costs has been determined in 

accorda.~ce "lith Rule 15.:0.2.. The letter points out that the ~urpose 
of the Commission's staff is to mediate between the utility .and its 
customers in an effort to bring about a mutually satisfactory solu
tion to any complaint 7 a..~d in the event that the staff fails to 

a.chieve that result, a formal complaint moy be made to the 
Commission. 

In mid-July 1975 Thompson Ramo Woolridge (TRW) made a 
deciSion to construct a building on property beyond complainant 
within the subdivision. Actual breakL~g of ground occurred January 
10, 1976 and the building construction was completed January 25, 
J.976. The spare duct in the trench for wh.ich complainant paid 75 
percent of ~he cost was utilized to provide electric service to that 
~roperty. 

Discussion 
There are three basic issues presentee!: (1) What portion 

of the electric plan~ installod was required ~o provide service to 

complainant and what portion was installed for utility pu.~oses; 
(2) what are the charges provided under defendant's tariff that are 

applicable; and (3) is complainant entitled to any relief by reason 
of defendant'S failing to provide him with a proper estimate of 

charges until a period of three months or more had elapsed fro= 
the time the request was made? 
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Had there been AlO consideration for fut·ure uses and only 
a simple extension made to provide service to eomplainan~·s 
property, the installation would have consisted of extension by 
splice at the then existing splice-box ~~d undergro~~ding with a 
single duct to the transformer along the route actually used. The 
purpose of the switch and the 'box housing it is to provide greater 
reliability o£ service to customers, including complainant, Western 
Electric, TRW, and future customers on a loop system that ma.y be 
installed. The replacement of the riser was required only becauso 
the paper and lead riser could not be installed ~~ the 200 amp. 
separa.ble el'bows which connect to the switch. From the sWitch to 

the splice-box on De Guigne Avenue (1 to 3 on the sketch in 

Attachment A) the i..""J.stallation is exactly the same as would 'be £0:' 
a simple extension to cOr:1p 1 ainant , s property. 'J.'here the e.uct .and 
line from the switch m~~e a ninety degree turn on De Guigne Avenue 
(Point 3 on the sketch) de£enda..""J.t installed a splice-bex and made 
a splice. The actual installation contemplated ~~ additional 
splice bei."l.g made therein l..""J. conl'lection with a line to oe installed 
in the spare duct for future customers. Regardless of that. 
contemplated future use, it;. would appe .. ~ tha.t the splice-box, 0::

some Similar £acili ty, would be indi ca'ted at either that point or 
at the other sharp bend opposite complainant'S p:,operty line (Point 
4). It is possible that something less costly might have been 
utilized. 

Along the westside of De Guigo.e Avenue from the a£ore
~entioned splice-box to complaina..~t's property line (3 to 4 on the 
sketch), defendant installed two 4-inch duets, one for complainant'S 
extension and one for future customers or for looping the system. 
The width of the trench (9 inches) is the sarne width that would 
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have been required for lay.L~g only one duct. Had a simple extension 
to complainant 9 s property only been involved, the only difference 
in the. worI~ and installation would have 'been one duet. instead of 
two. 

The installat.ion on complainant's property (4 to 5 on the 
sketch) relat.es only to complainant's service and not to any 
utilization by defendant for any other purpose. 
Ap~lic~ble Ch~ges 

Rule 15.D.2 (Utility-Inst.alled Extensions to Serve . 
Individuals) set forth On Revised. Slleet No. 4SS9-E, e££ecti ve April 
20, 1971, of defendant's tariff provides the basis for determining 
the charges to be assessed for the extension involved herein. In 
brief', it requires the payment of a nonrefundable sum equal to 

three-fourths of the estimated difference between the cost, 
exclusive of transformers, meters and services, of the underground 
extension and an equivalent overhead extension. It also requires 
payment for the difference in length of equivalent overhead 
extension required and the free allowance. 

One of the disputed allocations of costs involves that 
connected with the trench. A portion of the trench is a joint 
one with PT&T. The total cost of the werle i..~volving the trench was 

$2,1.,.14 .. 60 of whi ch $1, 057. 3 ~ was the share allotted to PT&T leaving 
$1,357.30 as defendant'S share. In effect de£endan~ charged 
complainant three-fourths of tha~ amount. Complainant contends: 
(1) that defendant should bear a greater share because the trench 
was utilized by it by L~stalli~g an additional duet for its own 
future use, and of no benefit t,o complainant; and (2") defendant 
Imew, or should have known 1 that TRW"-'Ould soon req,uire electric 
service through an .extension via the duet placed in the 'trench and 
should have: taken steps so that the cost of the t:-en~h be shared 
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equitably by the p~1es benefited therefrom. These contentions 
are without merit. We must first recognize that it is a matter of 
State poli~ that utility facilities be underground and that it is 
in the public interest that sueh undergroundil'lg be as economieal, 
efficient, and safe as is reasonably possible. L~ its orders the 
Commission has encouraged utilities to make efficient use of joint , 
trenches in order to implement that policy and to avoid unnecessary 
tearing up of streets. The placi.~g of the additional duct in the 
joint trench ... ras consistent With that policy. Contrary to 
complainant's contention, he has benefited from the placing of the 
additional duct in the trench by reason of having to pay a lower 
charge for the e~ension than the charge that would be applicable 
if only the duct containing his service were installed. His share 
of tho labor cost is lower tna.~ the labor costs of installi:lg only 
one duct in that trench. The answer to complainant's contention 
that defendant should have attempted to obtain an extension agreement 
with TR~ to share the cost of 295 feet of trench lies in posing 
another question: 'ftlould complaina."lt have been willi.~g to defer his 
ele ctri c servi ce £or a year l.n order to coordi.."'late with TRW's 
requirement? Complainant requested electric service and was entitled 
to receive it Within a reasonable time from his request. At that 
time ~efendant did not have any reques~ or agreement with any other 
entity for service which would ~ave required the use of that trench .. 
The trench had to be made at that time only because of complainant'S 
extension. He should be responsible for the full share of that cost 
as provided in the tariff .. 
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The charge made by defendant, included cost,s of inst.alling 
the 200 a:mp. swit,ch and t.he necessary app'Ur'tenances, including t.he 

'. 

new riser. It. also included the full costs of installing t,he splice
box at Point. :3 on 'Che sketch, together wi t,h the !acili ties appurtenant 
'Chereto. To that, extent the charge assessed by defendant is in excess 
of the lawful charge provided under its tariff. The record does not 
permit us to ascertai."l the amount of those costs.. Exhibit 7, which 
is a copy of defendant·s estimate, se'Cs forth only lump sum estimates 
of material costs, labor costs, and other costs in the categories of 
distribut,ion ,and transportat,1on, together with the indirect and 
overhead addit,ives to each category. 

, ,~ 

~ ......... " 

,.' 
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'r-he foJ lOwing is the basis f\jr determining the nonrefund
able adva.."l.ee app:.ieable to this mct.ension :.mder Rule 15 .. :>.2 of 
defendant· s tari ff:: 

Total eost. of extension includi!4¢ 
$1,357.30 PG&E share of che 
trenCh costs ~~O,9S6.30 

Ded~ct costs incident ~o 
installation of facilities at 
Point. 1 (riser, switCh, etc .. ) 
except for one splice of 3/2 
22 kv cable .. , 

Deduct one-half'the coSt 'of 
ins~allation of splice-box and 
app".lrtenMces at POi.."'lt. 3 

,:)educt one-half the cOSt. of . 
installation or two .1..." ABS DB 
duct from PoL"l.t ~ to Point 4 

:leduct installation costs or the 
port,ion of cablo installed uncier 
Rule 16 

Z)educt equivQ].ent co.st of over-
head $1, .t.S6. X 

Total Jeductions 
Difference in cost (total lese 

ded.uctions) 
75 percent of d1f!erence 
Add cost of equivalent overhead 

service in excess of 100 feet 
(free allowance) 

Total Nonrefundable Charge 
123.l9 

NOTE: L"'lstallation costs include direct cos~s, ~"l.direct cos~s 
of ;32 percent on tra."l.sportation labor, 6S percent on 
other labor, and 7 percent on ::laterial costs; plus S 
percent general overhead costs on tot.al diroct, indirect, 
and other eost.s. 
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De£end~~t should be required to develop the estimates in 
accordance with the above and. to provide an explanation of the bases 
of the amounts developed for the deductions to the total cost of the 
extension.. The difference between the amo~~t of total nonrefundable 
charge so developed and the amOU1'l.t charged co:cplainant is the amo~'e 
defendant has collected from complainant in excess of its lawful rates 
and charges for the service performed; and defendant should be ordered 
to refund that amount, plus interest at seven percent per annum, to 
complainan.t .. 
The Dglgz in PrOViding the Estim~te 

In its argument complainant asserts that the delay by 

defendant in providL~g the specifications a~d estimates of cost 
undergroundiog caused sufficient prejudice ~~d d~ages to co~lainant 
to justify relief. Although the complaint, by incorporatL~g the 
letter dated December 23, 1974 addressed to the Co~$zion, allegos 
that complainant was caused substantial L~co~venience a~d possible 
damage becauce of inability to exercise options or alternatives, the 
complaint does not specifY the damages claimed. L~ any event, the 
Commission does not have jurisdiction to awa.~ monetar/ e~~es for 
the actions alleged. 
Fincling~ 

1. On or about March 5" 1975, dei"enda.."'l.'t eol1-eet<".1Q. free 
complain~t the sum of $6,1$2.57 as a nonref~~dablo adv~~ce appli
cable under Rule l5.D.2 of its tariff for e~ension of its c:ectrical 
plant to provide service a~ $45 S~ewar~ Drive, S~~"'l.yvale. 

2. The development of t.h.e amO~"'lt of SS,1e2.67 i..~clueod coztz of 
installing facilities a"'l.d pla~t not necessary or requiree to extend 
electrical service to that property. 

3. The ascertainment of t.he lawful charge, specified as a 
nonref~~dable advance, applicable under &ule l5.D.2 for the extension 
of electrical plant by defendan~ to serve the property at $45 Stewart 
Drive requires cost data maintained by defendant but not o£ record in 

this pro ceeding. 
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4. The basis for the development of the lawful charge 
3pplicable under Rule 15.D.2 is that specified in this opinion. 

5. Defendant has collected from complainant a charge in excess 
of that prescribed in its tariff for the extension of its electrical 
plant to provide service at e45 Stewart Drive in atl amount equcU. 'to 

the difference between $6,182.67 and the amount determined under the 
basis in Finding 4, above. 
Conclusions 

1. Defendant violated Section 532 of the Publie Utilities Code 
by ~ecciv~~g a different compensation for service rendered than the 
rates and charges applicable thereto as specified in its sChedules on 
file and in effect at the time. 

2. ~£endant should be ordered to recalculate the applicable 
charges i~. the manner specified in this opinion p and within thirty 
days after the effective date of this order file with the Commission, 
and serve upon complainant, the recalculations of the applicable 
·charges, together with the supporting data descr~bed in this opinion. 

3. Defendant should be ordered to refund to complainant the 
sum amounting to the difference between the applicable charge and the 
charge that it received with interest. 

4. A.-"y additional relief sought. by complainant in this pro
ceedingshould be denied. 

ORDER .... -~"--
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Defendant shall recalculate the nonrefundable advance 
applicable under its R.ule 15.D.2 for the extension of electrical 
facilities t¢ $45 Stewart Drive in accordance with the procedure 
specified in this opinion, and within thirty days after the effective 
date or this order shall file with the Commission, and serve upon 
complainant, the recalculation of the applicable chargesp together 
with the supporting data described in the opinion. 
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2. Within thirty cays after the effeetive date of this order 

defenda."'lt shall refund to eomplainant t.he SU%ll of money amounting t.o 

the differenee between the applicable charge and the charge that it 
received from complainant, together with interest at seven percent 
(7~) per. an.."'l'Wll from Y.arc.~ 6, 1975. 

3. Except as otherwise provided here~~, relief sought by 

complainant in this proceeding is denied. 
The Executive Direetor shall cause a copy of this order to 

be served upon defend~"'lt and the effective date of this order shall 
be twe~ty days after completion of such service. 

Dated at __ San __ Fmn __ cl.e_IJe_:O ____ , California, this 

day ot _........-D..;.£k:~,,"""-i· dJ;.E~P ___ , 1 97.i4.-. 
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